
 

  



 

 

 

 

Search Engine Optimization Services 

 

Email Swipe Template #1 

 

Subject: 

Major SEO problems on your website, {{Lead.Website}} 

Body: 

 

Hey buddy, 

I hope this email finds you well. 

I wanted to reach out to you because I had a look over your website, 

{{Lead.Website}} and I found a couple of major SEO problems. 

 

In the past 6 years, I have been working with businesses just like yours solving tons 

of SEO problems and improving their Google Rankings. 

I can make a full website audit report that can specifically show you the steps you 

need to take to get your business to the next level. 

Let me know if you want it and I can deliver the report in 1 hour. 

 

Looking to hear back from you, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from 

{{User.BusinessName}} 

{{User.Phone}}  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #2 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Website}}, not in top of Google, why? 

Body: 

Hey buddy, 

 

I just stumbled upon your website, {{Lead.Website}} and I couldn’t help but notice 

your website was nowhere to be found on the first Google positions… 

Your website content is top quality, how come it’s not ranked yet in top positions of 

google search engine? 

 

I am an SEO Expert with over 5 years of experience, and I can do a complete 

website audit report for you absolutely for free. 

 

If 15 minutes of your time isn’t too much to ask, then maybe we could jump on a 

quick Skype call to discuss this? 

 

Thanks for consideration, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from 

{{User.BusinessName}} - {{User.Website}} 

My personal Phone: {{User.Phone}} 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #3 

 

Subject: 

I found over 20 SEO problems on your website: {{Lead.Website}} 

Body: 

 

Hello {{Lead.Name}}, 

I know you guys are very busy, but yesterday while I was browsing your company 

website, {{Lead.Website}}, I've noticed some of your pages have some major SEO 

issues. 

 

I would like to offer you a quick website SEO report to introduce you to these 

issues. 

The Report will help you understand how to fix all your SEO on-page problems and 

improve your GOOGLE RANKINGS for your website like never before. 

 

Just reply me on this email and I can send you a professional SEO & Website audit 

for free. 

 

Thanks for consideration, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}} 

You can call me anytime on my phone: {{User.Phone}} 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #4 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, I got 3 questions about {{Lead.Website}} 

Body: 

Hey there, my name is {{User.FirstName}} from {{User.BusinessName}} 

 

I was surfing the web searching something for my wife, and I stumbled over your 

website ({{Lead.Website}}), and I have to be honest and just go ahead and ask you 

this: 

 

1. Why is your website not showing up on Google first page? (I found you on 4’th 

page results) 

2. Why didn’t you took advantage of On-Page SEO for each page of the website? 

3. Did you know Google is penalizing every website that ignores On-Page SEO 

configuration? 

 

If you need help to identify all the issues, just email me back and I will send you a 

full SEO Report in no time for free. 

Feel free to contact me back with more questions if you have. 

 

Kind regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from 

{{User.BusinessName}} 

My personal telephone number: {{User.Phone}} 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #5 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}- SEO problems FIXED for {{Lead.Website}} 

Body: 

 

{{Lead.Name}}, I was researching top businesses in the {{Lead.City}} area and came 

across your {{Lead.Website}}. 

I ended up diving pretty deep into your website and Facebook Fan page too. 

You look like a perfect fit for the direction we’re moving as a company, so I had to 

reach out. 

 

Congrats for the impressive web design, but did you have any idea your website 

has huge problems in the SEO area? 

I can generate you a full SEO audit for {{Lead.Website}} in the next hour. 

Would you be open having a quick chat? 

 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from 

{{User.BusinessName}} 

You can reach out to me on my telephone {{User.Phone}} 

  



 

 

Reputation Management Services 
 

Email Swipe Template #6 

 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, regarding your Google Reviews... 

Body: 

 

Hey there {{Lead.Name}}, my name is {{User.FirstName}} 

 

I just checked your Google Business Reviews and noticed you have not received any 

new reviews from clients lately. Is there a reason for this? 

 

In working with other companies just like yours and one of the key issues they’re 

struggling with, is getting rid of the bad Google reviews, and grow the positive ones 

at the same time. 

In the past years, we helped numerous companies from {{Lead.City}} to improve 

and boost their  

Google business reviews in their local area. 

 

Because of our actions, all our partners had noticed a massive increase of new 

customers and all on autopilot. 

 

If this is something you’re challenged with too, let’s set up a quick call. 

 



 

 

I have some ideas that might help. 

All the best, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} 

From {{User.BusinessName}} - {{User.Website}} 

Tel: {{User.Phone}} 

 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #7 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, your next best 100 Customer Reviews... 

Body: 

 

Hello there, 

Regarding your business - {{Lead.Name}} 

 

I have an idea that I can share with you in 10 minutes that could get {{Lead.Name}} 

it’s next 100 best customer reviews on Google Places. 

 

I recently used this idea to help one of our clients that is working in the same 

industry as you, to triple their 5 Stars Reviews on Google Places overnight. 

 

If you are interested to improve your Google Places reviews for your business, just 

email me back and we can schedule a quick skype call to fill you in with more 

information. 

 

Do you think we can setup a quick call tomorrow? 

I look forward to hearing back from you. 

 

Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} 

from {{User.BusinessName}} - {{User.Website}} 

You can reach me on my phone ({{User.Phone}}) as well.  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #8 

 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, regarding your negative reviews... 

Body: 

 

Hey {{Lead.Name}}, 

A friend of mine told me your business is the perfect choice when you visit 

{{Lead.City}}. 

 

I researched your business and found your clients reviews on Google places, but 

why so many bad reviews? 

I understand there could be a lot of reasons why people will leave negative reviews 

for businesses all over the world, so this might not be your fault, yet this is 

something you should not chose to ignore if you want your business to thrive. 

 

If you have a few minutes I can help you out to fix that in no time. 

Not only that but I guarantee you can get the next 100 positive reviews by the end 

of the week. 

I think we can schedule a 15-min quick call to fill you in with more details. 

Here's a link to my calendar to make scheduling easier. 

 

Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.Website}} 

You can reach me on my phone ({{User.Phone}})  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #9 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, a friend recommended you. 

Body: 

 

Hey there, 

I just noticed that two of your customers had excellent things to say about your 

business on Google Places 

 

Those too seem satisfied, but what about the negative reviews your business has 

been getting lately? 

 

If you take just a few minutes of your time and reply this email, I can personally 

help you fix those bad reviews, and increase the positive ones by the end of the 

day. 

I had been working with businesses from {{Lead.City}} just like yours to improve 

their Client Reviews and manage their online reputation for the past 5 years. 

 

Looking forward to hearing back from you. 

Kind Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.Website}} 

You can contact me on my phone ({{User.Phone}}) as well. 

 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #10 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, I found these reviews...Are they True? 

Body: 

 

Hey there, 

 

Regarding your website - {{Lead.Website}} 

 

Your website's design is brilliant. 

The visuals really enhance your message and the content compels action. I've 

forwarded it to a few of my contacts who I think could benefit from your services. 

When I was looking at your site, though, I noticed a mistake that you've made: 

Not being listed on Google Places. 

It's a relatively simple fix. 

If {{Lead.Name}} is not on Google Maps, you are missing out on free customers that 

Google is pushing your way! 

 

Would you like me to help you get listed on Google Maps & Places? 

I can also get on a call, just let me know what works for you. 

 

Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.Website}} 

You can contact me anytime on my personal phone - {{User.Phone}})  



 

 

Social Media Marketing Services 
 

Email Swipe Template #11 

 

Subject: 

Do you want more fans on {{Lead.Name}}?... just hear me out. 

Body: 

Hi there, my name is {{User.FirstName}}. 

 

I found your Fanpage {{Lead.Name}}, when I was searching for a similar place on 

Facebook and I couldn’t help but notice you only have {{Lead.PageLikes}} Likes on 

it. 

You had done a great job ensuring that your fanpage is well designed, but what 

about likes? 

 

I think it’s vital to scale up that number to reach a larger audience in {{Lead.City}} 

on Facebook, this translates into more customers knocking on your front door. 

 

If you have a few minutes, I can jump in a call and share with you more information 

on how you can get from {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans to thousands more by the end of 

the week. 

 

Have an outstanding day, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can also reach me on my private phone: {{User.Phone}}  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #12 

 

Subject: 

Take {{Lead.Name}} from {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans to 30 000 by the end of the week! 

Body: 

Hey there, 

Regarding your business fanpage… 

 

I just liked your last facebook post from your {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage and I couldn’t 

help but notice your page has only {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans. 

I think we can take {{Lead.Name}} from {{Lead.PageLikes}} to 30 000 Fans by the 

end of the week. 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} representing 

{{User.BusinessName}} 

 

When it comes to Social Media Marketing, we had helped a lot of small businesses 

from {{Lead.City}} to boost their social media posts reach and audience. Some of 

the posts we handle for other clients are getting over 2000 Likes per campaign. 

 

If that is something you are looking to achieve with {{Lead.FbPageUrl}} , I think I can 

help you out. 

If you have a few minutes just reply me, and we can setup a quick call to help you 

out with all your social media needs. 

Thank you, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can also reach me on my private phone ({{User.Phone}})  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #13 

 

Subject: 

Get {{Lead.Name}} from {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans to 15000 really quick. 

Body: 

Hi there, 

My name is {{User.FirstName}}. 

 

I just checked your Fanpage {{Lead.Name}} at {{Lead.FbPageUrl}} and noticed your 

page has only {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans. 

 

With only a few tweaks and some good and cheap advertisement you can get from 

{{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans to over 15000 really quick… 

 

In the past 4 years, I have been working with companies just like yours and provide 

top quality Social Media services to grow their Fanpage fanbase and reduce their ad 

spending on facebook ads. 

 

You might have tried to manage that yourself and ended up losing a lot of money in 

ineffective ads campaigns that ware simply not paying off… 

 

But don’t worry, it’s not too late to change that. 

If you have a few minutes, reply me, and we can setup a quick call to help you out 

with your social media marketing and Facebook Ads. 

 

Thank you for considering, 



 

 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can also reach me on my private phone ({{User.Phone}}) 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #14 

 

Subject: 

Grow {{Lead.Name}} from {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans to 30 000 by this Friday! 

Body: 

Hi there, I am {{User.FirstName}}... 

 

I’m a Social Media Expert from {{Lead.City}}, working with small business owners 

just like you to help them expand their reach and get more customers knowing on 

their doors just by using social media traffic. 

 

Your Fanpage {{Lead.Name}} at {{Lead.FbPageUrl}} has only {{Lead.PageLikes}} 

Fans right now. 

 

But don’t worry, it’s not too late to double, even triple your fans. 

If you have a few minutes, let’s get a meeting scheduled and I can fill you in with 

more details. 

 

Looking forward for a collaboration… 

 

Kind Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can also reach me on my private phone ({{User.Phone}}) 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #15 

 

Subject:  

Are you the owner of {{Lead.Name}} (Just {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans..?) 

Body: 

I hope I am knocking on the right door here… 

Do you happen to be the owner of {{Lead.Name}} ? 

Hi, my name is {{User.FirstName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}. 

Here at {{User.BusinessName}}, we have an army of social media experts working 

for other small business owners just like you to help them get viral on social media 

and ultimately have a lot more customers knocking on their door. 

I am really interested to help your business get the audience it deserves, so I took 

the time to check out your {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage here: {{Lead.FbPageUrl}}. 

 

I noticed something strange… 

People have great things to say about your business but still you only have 

{{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans following you on your Facebook fanpage.  

But don’t worry, it’s not too late to double, even triple your Facebook fans. 

If you have a few minutes, let’s get a meeting scheduled and I can fill you in with 

more details. 

 

Kind Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can also reach me on my private phone ({{User.Phone}})  



 

 

Logo Design and Branding 
 

Email Swipe Template #16 

 

Subject: 

Logo Design for {{Lead.Name}}. 

Body: 

Hi, are you the owner of {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage?, 

  

Recently I came across your fanpage {{Lead.Name}}, on Facebook and I wanted to 

reach out. My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} and recently I finished 

up a logo design project for a small business owner downtown in {{Lead.City}} and 

wanted to reach out to similar businesses in my town. 

  

I visited your website {{Lead.Website}}, and the first thing that struck me (as a 

designer) was the old and amateurish logo you have on the header of the website. I 

will have to be honest and tell you that the design looks like it’s from another time 

and space. For one of our recent client, we were able to redesign his old logo into a 

fresh out of the box 2018 look logo in under two weeks.   

If you are interested in redesigning your logo, please let me know and we would be 

more than happy to help you out.  

 

Thank you, and I look forward to hearing from you. 

  

Sincerely,  

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}}  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #17 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, give your logo a brand-new look and feel. 

Body: 

Hi, are you the admin of {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage? 

  

Recently I found your fanpage {{Lead.Name}}, on Facebook and from there I got 

your website address and I wanted to reach out.  

 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} and recently finished a design 

project for a small business owner from {{Lead.City}} and wanted to reach out to 

similar businesses in town. 

  

I visited your website {{Lead.Website}}, and the first thing I noticed was your logo, 

as anyone else. 

Now I don’t mean to be rude, but your logo looks like it has a very old design, and 

to be honest, I think your business deserves a rebrand for the 2018. 

 

If you are interested in redesigning your logo, please let me know and we would be 

more than happy to help you out.  

 

Thank you, and I look forward to hearing from you. 

  

Kind regards,  

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}}  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #18 

 

Subject: 

 

Body: 

Hi, I recently come across your {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage, are you the owner? 

To begin with, I found your fanpage on Facebook and from there I came across 

your website {{Lead.Website}}, so I wanted to reach out.  

 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} I am a professional designer 

from {{User.BusinessName}} in {{Lead.City}}. I recently completed a logo rebrand 

for a company just like yours, and I wanted to offer our services to other small 

business owners in {{Lead.City}}.  

 

If you are interested in redesigning your logo, please let me know and I can send 

you some of our logo design samples. 

 

Thank you, and I look forward to hearing from you. 

  

Kind regards,  

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}},  

{{User.Website}} 

 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #19 

 

Subject: 

Rebrand {{Lead.Name}} – Fresh new look 

Body: 

Hi, I recently come across your website {{Lead.Website}}, are you the owner? 

  

Have you ever walked into one of your client’s home and your jaw drop when you 

realized how poorly decorated or designed it was? What most small business 

owners don’t realize is that their potential customers have the same reaction when 

they visit their website. 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} and in the past few months, I’ve 

been working with businesses around the country to create and deliver beautiful 

website designs and more professional brands. 

 

Here is a screenshot of a recent project I just completed. 

Graphic Design: Whether it’s a Logo design, business cards designs, or even 

company branding solutions, I’ve got you covered. 

Website Design: Not only I can help you with redesigning your old website, but also 

build it into a platform that you can understand and use at ease. (SEO Optimized of 

course…) 

 

Would you be up for a quick call this week so I can fill you in with more details and 

findings I have on your business website? 

 

Kind regards,  

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}}  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #20 

 

Subject: 

It’s time for a design upgrade for {{Lead.Name}} 

Body: 

Hi, I recently come across your website {{Lead.Website}} , do you still manage it? 

Have you ever exit a website in the first 5 seconds of your arrival just because you 

didn’t like the design? 

What most small business owners don’t realize is that their potential customers 

have the same reaction when they visit their website. 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} and in the past few months, I’ve 

been working with businesses around the country to create and deliver beautiful 

website designs and more professional brands. 

Here is a screenshot of a recent project I just completed. 

Graphic Design: Whether it’s a Logo design, business cards designs, or even 

company branding solutions, I’ve got you covered. 

I think I can help you get your business to the next level and give it a brand-new 

look and feel. 

 

Do you think we can setup a quick call tomorrow? 

  

Kind regards,  

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}},  

{{User.Website}} 

 

 



 

 

Website Creation Services 
 

Email Swipe Template #21 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, your business needs a website. 

Body: 

Hey {{Lead.Name}}, 

 

I found your fanpage on facebook while I was doing some research for a client, and 

I noticed you have {{Lead.PageLikes}} and they seem responsive. 

But I looked after your business website and nowhere to be found. 

 

Hi, my name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} and I had helped a lot of 

small business owners just like you to have a professional website for their 

business that they can manage themselves once it’s live. 

 

I saw you have no website and I thought you might want to change that but never 

got the chance to dedicate some time and effort in this.  

 

Don’t worry it’s really not that big of a deal to have your website up and running, in 

fact we can have it up by the end of the week. 

 

Having an online presence these days is crucial for your business, so if you want to 

change that let me know when we can schedule a quick call or meeting and I will 

add it to my calendar. 



 

 

Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.Website}} 

You can reach me on my phone ({{User.Phone}}) as well. 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #22 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}} get your website up and running by the end of the week. 

Body: 

Hi there… 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} and I had helped a lot of small 

business owners just like you to have a professional website for their business that 

they can manage themselves once it’s live. 

 

I found your {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage on facebook while I was doing research for a 

client, and I noticed you have {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans so I couldn’t help but wonder 

why do you not have a website online yet?  

If you never had the chance to put the time and effort in creating your own website 

could be a BIG mistake and affect your business on the long run. Not having an 

online presence these days is crucial for small businesses to survive more on the 

market. 

 

Don’t worry you can still change that. I can have a professional website done for 

your business that will be up and running by the end of the week. 

 

Would you be open to a quick call tomorrow? 

Let me know and I will mark you down on my calendar. 

 

Sincerely, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.Website}} 

You can reach me on my phone ({{User.Phone}}) as well. 

 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #23 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}}, Branding & Website Creation Done for you. 

Body: 

Hi there… 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}} and 

while I was researching top businesses in the {{Lead.City}} area and came across 

your {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage. 

I ended up diving pretty deep into your Facebook posts, and research a bit about 

your business. Nice {{Lead.PageLikes}} fans you got there... 

 

You look like a perfect fit for the direction we’re moving as a company, so I had to 

reach out. 

We are looking for small business owners that have no websites, but are interested 

to get a branded online presence with a professional looking logo and websites.  

 

Would you be open to having a quick chat? 

 

Sincerely, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from 

{{User.BusinessName}} 

You can reach out to me on my telephone {{User.Phone}} 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #24 

 

Subject: 

Does your business {{Lead.Name}} deserve a website? 

Body: 

Hi there… 

  

I found your {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage on facebook , and I can see you have  

{{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans but when I took a closer look, I could not find your website 

listed anywhere in the about section.  

 

Your business still has no website? 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} and I had helped a lot of small 

business owners just like you to have a professional website for their business that 

they can manage themselves once it’s live. 

 

Don’t worry you can still change that. I can have a professional website done for 

your business that will be up and running by the end of the week. 

 

Would you be open to a quick call tomorrow? 

Let me know and I will mark you down on my calendar. 

 

Sincerely, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.Website}} 

You can reach me on my phone ({{User.Phone}}) as well. 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #25 

 

Subject: 

{{Lead.Name}} , your website could be up & running by this friday! 

Body: 

Hi there {{Lead.Name}} owner, a friend recommended your services… 

But it was hard to find you online… 

 

I see you have over {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans on {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage, but you 

have no website where customers can browse more information and get more 

familiarized with your business. 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} and I had helped a lot of small 

business owners just like you to have a professional website for their business that 

they can manage themselves once it’s live. 

Don’t worry you can still change that. I can have a professional website done for 

your business that will be up and running by the end of the week. 

 

Would you be open to schedule a quick call by next Firday? 

I look forward hearing back from you. 

 

Sincerely, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.Website}} 

You can reach me on my phone ({{User.Phone}}) as well. 

 

  



 

 

Video Marketing Services 
 

Email Swipe Template #25 

 

Subjects: 

Grow your {{Lead.Name}} Fans just by using Youtube Videos 

Body: 

Hi there, {{User.FirstName}} here from {{User.BusinessName}}. 

 

I am a video marketing expert with over 6 years’ experience in Youtube and I am 

working with small business owners just like you to help them expand their reach 

and get more customers knocking on their doors using free traffic from Youtube 

and other video platforms. 

 

I see your Fanpage {{Lead.Name}} at has only {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans, I bet we can 

triple these fans in less than a day just by using Youtube for free... 

If you have a few minutes, let’s get a meeting scheduled and I can fill you in with 

more details. 

 

I look forward to hearing back from you. 

Kind Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

Find me on my phone ({{User.Phone}}) 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #26 

 

Subjects: 

Who created {{Lead.Name}} videos? (a few tips...) 

Body: 

Hi there, 

I hope I'm not bothering you. Could you please refer me to the person in charge of 

video creation and video marketing for the videos posted on {{Lead.Name}} - 

{{Lead.FbPageUrl}}? 

 

If you are the admin of that page, and the business owner of that business, I think I 

can help you out with your video creation and marketing efforts for your page or 

for your website. 

 

Thanks for your time, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can also reach me on my private phone {{User.Phone}} 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #27 

 

Subjects: 

Your {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage lacks on Video Content... 

Body: 

Hi there, {{User.FirstName}} here 

I was just browsing your Fanpage and I noticed although you have 

{{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans, your fan page doesn’t have much video content on it… 

Did you know Facebook offers more reach to videos than to normal posts? 

I am a full-time professional video editor and marketer, I had tons of projects 

involving video creation and video marketing with small business owners just like 

you. 

I think I can help you out with all your video needs… 

You can check my videos here: 

If you have a few minutes, let’s get a meeting scheduled and I can fill you in with 

more details. 

Looking forward for your reply. 

Kind Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can also reach me on my private phone ({{User.Phone}}) 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #28 

 

Subjects: 

Professional looking videos offer for {{Lead.Name}} 

Body: 

Hey there, 

My name is {{User.FirstName}} and I'm with {{User.BusinessName}}. We work with 

organizations like yours {{Lead.Name}}, to create professional looking videos for 

their marketing campaigns. 

 

We can provide you with professional videos for your {{Lead.FbPageUrl}} Fanpage 

and grow it's fanbase from {{Lead.PageLikes}} Fans to thousands more. 

 

Could you direct me to the right person to talk to about this at {{Lead.Name}} so we 

can explore if this would be something valuable to incorporate into your marketing 

efforts? 

 

Thank you for your time. 

 

Regards, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can also reach me on my private phone number {{User.Phone}} 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #29 

 

Subjects: 

{{Lead.Name}}, all your video marketing needs… COVERED! 

Body: 

Hey buddy, {{User.FirstName}} here. 

I hope this email finds you well!  

I wanted to reach out because I found your {{Lead.Name}} Fanpage and noticed 

you don’t leverage the power of videos on it. 

 

I think that just by using videos on your Fanpage you can reach 10 times more 

reach on facebook and ultimately grow your fans from {{Lead.PageLikes}} to a few 

thousands more. 

 

Your fanpage {{Lead.name}} can get more fans, more engagement and more clients 

just by using professional made videos in your next posts.  

 

Are you available for a quick call later today? 

 

Have a great day, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can call me at {{User.Phone}} 

  



 

 

Email Swipe Template #30 

 

Subjects: 

Your {{Lead.Name}} + Professional Videos = More customers for you. 

Body: 

Hey there {{Lead.Name}}, {{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} here. 

I hope this email finds you well!  

I wanted to reach out because I found your website {{Lead.Website}}, and noticed 

you are not using the power of video marketing in your Website presentation. 

In the past 6 years, I had delivered hundreds of videos for small businesses just like 

yours in {{Lead.City}} for their marketing needs. 

If this is something that you are interested in, I think I can amaze you with a custom 

video done for your business in less than 48 hours… 

Let me know if you want to schedule a quick call and let me know what does your 

business needs. 

 

Have a great day, 

{{User.FirstName}} {{User.LastName}} from {{User.BusinessName}}, 

{{User.Website}} 

You can call me at {{User.Phone}} 


